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6-9-73 THE LORD'S SUPPER# 
THE LORD'S TABLE 
914. 
When happens 
:rw..c , Prophecy: Gen. 3: 15. Someone hurt. remember! ! ! ! 
·~-Prop.: Isa. 53: 5-9. Someone hurt. Remember!!! ! ! 
Prop.: Lk. 2: 34-35. Someone hurt. Remember!!!!! 
Prop.: Matt. 16:21*,17:22-23. Remember why?????? 
(Also: Mk. 8:31, 9:31, 1 0 :33-34 etc.) 
Fulfilled: A. D 
sabbath day. 
33 outside Jerusalem on a pre-
Matt. 27:35-54.* FOR YOU !! 
I . JESUS EARLIER HAD ORDAINED A TABLE & A FEAST TO 
TEACH us SEVERAL SPIRI TUAL LESSONS ~P.. THE sour 
A. LORD'S SUPPER: A lesson in Separation and 
Choice. 
1. I Cor. 10:21. *Matt. 26:26-30. 
2. Your presence: Matter of choice and a 
lesson in choice. "Me and my house .. " 
And: Personal choice: Matt. 16:24-26. 
3. Table for: cross-bearers & crown-wearers. 
Christians 
B. LORD'S SUPPER: A lesson in Worsh i p . only!!! 
1. Worship means: to revere, do homage, o 
honor religiously or obey in service. 
2. Acts 2:42 includes the Table. 
3. Acts 20:7 tells when! Every. I Cor. 16:2. 
4. Another definition: "To act pious~ !, , 
toward OR Take-Time-To-Be-Holy! ! l rJM,,1- .a.¥, 
C. LORD'S SUPPER: An exercise in Thanksgiving. 
1. I Cor. 11:24. Blessed it! * See Matt. 26:26-1 
2. GR: EULOGED: acknowledging God's goodness, 
with the desire to honor Him!! 
ACKNOWLEDGE: the source, the goodness and 
the love behind every good gift!!!! 
3. TO BLESS: means to give thanks for !l! 
D. LORD'S SUPPER: A. lesson in Faith! 
1. I Cor. 11:26. Show the Lord's death. 
2. GR: TO TELL THOROUGHLY! Teach others. 
Proclaim it joyously. Clearly,simply!! 
3. WARNING: v. 27-28. Unworthy manner; as a 
"common me·al" or "in a common way."R.14:23 . 
Lacking the solemn symbolic import! ! 
E. LORD'S SUPPER: A lesson in REMEMBRANCE . 
1. I Cor. 11: 24-2 5. * SomethincJ between you 
and ME, the Lord. 
2. Literally: GR. "an af~edct1&· onhataertcalling 
Jesus to one's own min . e · 
of : 
I ;. 
INV: WHAT THIS LESSON TEACHES: 
1. Jesus est. a memorial in the hearts of 
"Christians" to keep Him alive in ~I.. 
lives as long as they live!!! Mk. 16:15-16 
2. Faithful Christians will-not and do-nc 
off er Jesus an EMPTY CHAIR at the table 
ANY Lord's Day unless ill or on a misi-: ion 
of mercy, which the Lord will understand. 
3. Those who HAVE offered the Lord an etnpty 
chair (been absent from worship when 
not convenient or to satisfy some 
personal and SELFISH desire) are guilty of 
living an EMPTY LIFE: Rejected· one's 
place at the Lord's table; neglected it 
and abandoned Him and it when wish!!! 
4. WHAT CAN AN UNFAITHFUL CHRISTIAN DO???? 
~: 
( 
Acts 8:22. ~~ 5*2jt~ &;;=4£// 
Pray like this: "Lord, I do not ask 
to walk smooth paths, nor bear an eas~ 
load. I pray for STRENGTH and 
FORTITUDE to CLIMB the rock-strewn 
road. Give me such COURAGE that I can 
henceforth scale the hardest peaks 
alone, and transform every STUMBLING 
BLOCK into a STEPPING STONE!." 
